June 28, 2016  Dinner Meeting  Minutes

Storm King Art Center catered by Matson’s Deli

From the Board: Stacey Lyle; Firthcliffe Technologies, Wynn Gold; Auric, Gary, Angela Calabro; Giftworks, Joe Dvash; Plaza Marquee, Eileen Hartmann; Cromwell Manor, Bob Lapolla; Harness Advisors

Chamber Members and Guests: Anthony Davidowitz; Storm King Art Center, Anna Croce; Hudson Valley Federal Credit Union, Linda & Fred Lewis; Firthcliffe Technologies, Annie & Maureen; Puppy Paws, Elizabeth Moore & Eric Noll; The Elizabeth Collection, Heidi Schuester; Encore, Ryan Coakley; Merrill Lynch, Tony Burgess; Cornwall Leadership Institute, Vanessa Hill; Walden Savings Bank, David Hayes Cohen; FCC Gallery, James Skoufis; NYS Assemblyman, Luann Richards; Creative Gifts & More, Heather & Josh Wojehowski; Fresh, Dyanna Rettig; Bodies in Balance, Deanne Brady; New York Eyewear, Kristen Misner; Community Wellness & Chiropractic, Bernadette Montana & Thomas Linderman; Brid’s Closet, Vicki D’Amato & Sal Sparta; Matson’s Deli, Emily Herrea; Walden Savings Bank, Doreen Keyer; Café Richiesto, Christine Dorsey; Your Ideal Body

Guest Speaker:

James Skoufis – NYS Assemblyman

Member Spotlight:

Heather & Josh Wojehowski – Fresh

Old Business:

– Angela Calabro gave an update on Cornwall Goes Green Recycle Day
– Joe Dvash gave an update on Music at the Park
– Fall Festival Sponsorships and Vendor applications are available.

New Business:

– Putnam Investments – The SEC rules governing money market funds have changed and are no longer available to institutional investors, so we had to close the account. Putnam is mailing us a check for $12, 211.42 which will be deposited in the Chambers checking account.
– Angela spoke about the Bridge Street Park plan the Beatification Committee is working on.
– Eileen spoke about the 4th of July Chamber float that is being fixed up.
Correspondence:

- $400.00 4th of July Journal Ad
- $159.00 Orange magazine Ad
- $2,000.00 Merit award winner, Stephanie Hines - $500.00 will be dispersed each year over a 4 year period.

Roll/Introduction

Thank you to the staff at Storm King Art Center for hosting our dinner and to Matson's Deli for a delicious dinner.

Respectfully submitted,

Stacey Lyle

Secretary, GCCC